
 

 

McDONALD WINS FINAL 
Robert McDonald, the first Scot to win the National 
Hot Rod World Final, was given a parade lap 
showing off the gold roof and his winner’s trophy 
prior to his first race. McDonald had to settle for 
the runners up spot in heat one and then second in 
heat two. However in the final he went on to win 
the Lawrence Inglis Memorial Cup and was 
presented with his trophy by Touring car driver 
Matt Simpson. 
 
HAT TRICKS LOST 
There were hat trick’s lost last week much to the 
anguish of the drivers. Steven Burgoyne saw his 
hat trick disappear when he spun his Formula II on 
the last bend of the final but Ian Donaldson saw 
his disappear early on during the final when he 
had to retire. It was a similar story for Ministox 
driver Robbie Armit who was an early casualty in 
the final whilst Micro F2 driver Lennon Cuthill had 
to settle for the runners up spot in heat three. 
 
CLOSE ENCOUNTER 
 One of the closest finishes yet came during the 
Ministox Scrutineers Cup final where the drivers 
had to contend with driving rain and a very wet 
track. Ryan Borthwick was soon leading and 
knowing that the best line was as close to the wall 
as possible. Plenty of drivers bounced off the wall 
but as the race progressed Mitchell Gold began to 
close. The last lap was something else as the 
drivers ran nose to tail with Gold getting alongside 
on the last bend. The cars were side by side on 
the run up to the chequered flag with Gold getting 
the nod by a mere four thousandths of a second! 
 
BLACKLOCK’S FINAL WIN 
Adam Blacklock had a mixed meeting last week 
getting caught up in three cars shunt in heat one. 
However in the final he was running just ahead of 
Stevie Forster and was looking to finish second 
when the leader Steven Burgoyne spun on the last 
bend. On the short sprint to the line he managed to 

keep Forster at bay to win. 
 
WOES! 
It wasn’t a good night’s racing for a few drivers, 
especially Euan Millar who ended up caught up in 
three of his races. In the first he was caught up in 
a three car shunt but finished in ninth place but 
after that things went downhill and he had to retire 
after breaking half shafts in heat two and the final. 
Hot Rod driver James Mooney ended heat two 
against the turnstile bend after his throttle jammed 
and he crashed into the wall. 
 
NAE LUCK IN THE STOCK ROD WORLD FINAL 
The Scottish drivers didn’t manage a top three 
finish in the stock rod World Final where Jack 
Kennedy came out on top with no Scottish drivers 
making it into the top three. 
 
HARRIS TAKES FORMULA 1 GOLD 
Down south it was pole sitter Tom Harris who went 
through to win the Formula 1 World Championship. 
 
PROSTOCK BASICS SCOTTISH 
Tonight the Prostock Basic drivers top the billing 
with their Scottish Championship is the aim for the 
drivers. Hopefully there will be a good turn out of 
cars but last year’s champion Kieran Edgar won’t 
be defending as he has moved on to  1300 
Saloons. Without knowing the grid it is hard to 
predict the winner so a lot could depend on the 
grid draw. Could we see Callum Rennie or Jake 
Mason ending up with the win or what about last 
time out winner Nicole Russell making it two final 
wins on the trot? 
 
PROSTOCK TRACK CHAMPIONSHIP 
With the end of the season approaching the battle 

for the Prostock Track Points is hotting up. Ian 
Christie currently leads John Mason by seven 
points, but there are just two meetings left so any 
DNFs could prove costly. 

Join in the discussion on facebook: /cowdenbeathracewall and twitter: @racewall 10 
 

 


